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Effects of Off-Hand Constraint
On Potential Free-Throw Accuracy
Colton Nelson, Nick Oelrich, & Alfred Johnson

Results

Introduction
There are many different ways to perform shooting techniques in the sport
of basketball. However, sometimes not using the correct technique will
lead towards errors in precision and accuracy.
The shooting strap is a product designed to
help prevent the guide arm from
interfering
with the shooting arm as the
shooting skill
undergoes its process. The
product may be
utilized as a tool for novice
players that
struggle keeping their guide
arm/hand from
pronating, interfering with the
undergoing
process of the shooting arm.
This case study
was designed to determine
Figure 1: Shooting Strap
whether or not
the shooting strap instantly
benefits athletes by
significantly improving their technique, precision, and accuracy.

Participants
Age group/gender:
• There will be a total of 6 participants.
• All participants will be male.
• Age will be range between 15-23 years old.
• Skill level will range from novice to expert.
• They must have basic basketball knowledge, having played the sport prior to the
study.

After completing the three trials for each participant, averages were
taken to compare each trial’s accuracy. Graph 1 shows that the average
error for the Warm-Up trial was
Graph 1: Average Error
almost identical to the average error
of the Without Strap trial. The
With Strap trial average was
higher than the two other trials
without the strap.
The location averages shown in
Graph 2, indicate both the
Warm-Up and Without Strap trials
display more deviation from the
line between 0 and 180 degrees.
This measurement is relevant and
important to the accuracy of the
shot as it shows the participant did
not shoot the ball directly toward
the center of the rim, but instead
missed either left or right.

•
•
•

First trial without the shooting strap (Warm-Up)
Second trial using the shooting strap (With Strap)
Third trial without the shooting strap (Without Strap)

Each free-throw taken was analyzed using
Kinovea. The free-throws were evaluated for the
amount of error and location from the center of
the rim. The error was measured in centimeters
from the center of the rim to the center of the ball
as it passed through the plain of the rim. The
location was measured in degrees with 0° pointing
directly at the backboard from the center of the Figure 2: Kinovea Measurement Tools
rim. The Kinovea data was gathered and entered
into tables to determine the participant’s precision
and accuracy.
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Methods
Before the trials began, a video camera was mounted 2 ft. above the top
of the center of the backboard pointed toward the center of the rim. Once
the camera was set, we began filming. The participants were informed that
they were going to undergo three trials of shooting free-throws. For each
trial, the participants were instructed to take 10 free-throw shots. No other
instruction was given so that we could minimize the impact we had on the
participants. After the first warm-up trial, one of the researchers would
attach the shooting strap to ensure it was properly placed and tightened to
maximize its effectiveness.
Trials
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Conclusion
The data collected during this study showed that there was no immediate
benefit gained in precision during short term use. While wearing the
shooting strap, the participant’s average error increased by nearly .7 cm.
The shooting strap is advertised as it makes individuals better and increases
the efficiency and effectiveness of their shot. As seen in the data, the strap
actually made the participant’s shots worse. Participants missed more
free-throws and their average error was higher than both trials where the
participant’s off-hands were not constrained by the strap. The shooting
strap did, however, increase the participants average accuracy by
approximately 9°. This meant that while wearing the strap the participants
had less deviation left or right from the center of the rim, but this
improvement reverted back to the average once the strap was removed.
The shooting strap is not effective for short term use in increasing
precision or accuracy, but more studies need to be completed to determine
if it has long term effectiveness in these areas.
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